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Ar. our tole agents in that city, anil are
to contract for advertising at our

lowest Advertiser in that city are re-

quested to lere their favors with either of
the above homes.

Dailv raius have nearly ruined the

crops in Texas.

The Pope Las excommunicated King
Victor Emanuel, ftoes the King caret

. ifJ Ei uar Thompson, President of the
I'. C. It. It Co., is in the VV ttstern coun

try wilh a party of capitalists.

B. F. Boiler, it is said aspires to the
office uf the Governorship of Massacliu

sitts. lie was champion of " Credit
Mobilier

Washington city has had a case or

two of cholera. It is also reported from

Cincinnati, Memphis, Nashville, and

other western cities.

England is puzzled how to receive

the three women who accompany the

Shah of Persia as wives, in his visit to

the "Realm." . She cannot recognize

poligamy, and to recognize any one and

not all thrre of the ladies cannot fail to

prove an insult to Persia. It is quite a
dilt-mm- a that our English cousins are in,

and no one has been original enough to

conjecture which horn they will take.

A certain Englishman has brought

his mind to the conclusion that there are

better people in the world than the Ne-

gro race, and that the world bad better

te rid of them, lie lias conceived the

?cb me of extirpating them. His plan is

eiu.piy to colonize Africa with 200,000,000

Chinamen, who, he thinks, in the course

of a generation or two, would redeem

that country from its wilderness state,

and solve the Negro question for all lime

to come. Wonderful man 1

The Republicans of Main, in their
State Convention, on the 19th inst, at
Bangor, passed the following on the Con

g'.tsMonal salary grab :

firtotre-t- . That the Bepublicans of
Maine denounce the recent action of
Congress, known as the salary grab, in-

creasing the salaries of its members,
and especially its retroactive feature, by
which m arly S50OO was voted for each
member for services already paid for, as
a grocs violation of the pledges of the
last National Convention, and demand
the immediate and nnconditional repeal
of an act so disgraceful to Congress ami
so odious to the people.

Scientific men profess to believe that
drouth is of great service, iu this, that it

brings to the surface of the ground,
gasses from the far down depths of the
earth that are highly beneficial, indeed
essential to the promotion of vegetable
Tie. Who knows enough about the

gap see thnt pass in aud ont of the ground

duiiugjhe various phrases of weather to

pronounce the theory of the scientists
incorrect. Whether correct or incorrect,
the declaration itelf imparts a certain
degree of consolation. How consoling
il ;a to be taught that drouth is a great
benefit, a substantial good and not a
curee, but a blessing.

Mr. Wiucali., ouce a United States
Senator from Texas, and a leading spirit
in organizing the Southern Confederacy,

was recognized ne&r Baltimore, among
a company that had assembled on the
17th inst., to decorate the graves of the
Southern soldiers, and called on for a
speech. He deliver- -! himself in such a

manuer that bis fric.os on the platform
took occasion to have him close as soon

as possible. Wigfall don't want the
tires of the Lost Cause to die out.

It is a little queer that these people
who profess such an undying love for
slavery do not go to live in some of the
Eastern countries, where it is practiced
without discouragement. It is a lies of
time and labor to preach for it here.

Tne Secretary of the Interior has
maJ a curious dtcieion upon an archi
tectural question The Homestead laws
require that, in order to validate a claim

of of land, a house must
have been erected upon each quarter sec-

tion. Some astute fellows have under-

taken to comply with this provision nom

inally, not really. Building a house at
the point where the boundaries of four

qnarter sections come together, they have
made the building partly npon each quar-

ter section. This is so smart an arrange
ment that it might be supposed that the
Interior Department would not submit to
it- - The law requires a house to be erec-

ted on each quarter section of land. The
cunning fellows interested in this exper-

iment have really but a qnarter of a house
upon each quarter section, and yet Mr.

Delando decides that this is Sufficient,

and that a quarter of a house is, in the
Laud Department law, a house. The
decision has a tendency to encourage
frauds upon the goverumeut, and is such
a one or speculators iu land will greatly
approve.- - Philadelphia Inquirer. .

1't.aihcs ate ripe in Louisiana.

NEWS DESPATCHES. ;
A special agent of the Government

reports the following of cattle stealing on

the Mexican border under date of Hay
31st: On the' 15th inst. there were
stolen and driven to the Mexican side of
the Rio Grande three hundred head of
Texas cattle, a portion of the herd belong-

ing to Messrs. Read & Brother, who

were en route with them to San Angus-tin- e,

New Mexico.

This theft was committed by three or
four different parties who stampeded and
crossed from ten to fifty head each,

to the strength of the party and
opportunity.

Through the assistance of the general
politico at El Paso, and his various dep-

uties, about one hundred bead were re-

captured. The remaining two hundred
were driven into the mountains, scattered
killed and otherwise made way with, so

that there are no present or future proe

pects of further recoveries. It is not
claimed that this robbery was committed
by Mexican citizens altogether, for it
has been ascertained that Mexicans on

the American side of the border were in-

strumental iu bringing about the stam-

pede, if they were not the originators of

the entire scheme

A special despatch to the Cincinnati.

Inquire reports the arrest atOwingsville,
Ky , on the 16th inst. of an outlaw,
named Hagan, who has confessed the
names of eighty members of a band of
desperadoes, of which he was a member,

lie says this line of robbers extends from

Pendleton county through Kentucky and
Virgiuia into North Carolina.

The manufactures of Stoves in the
United States held a convention at
Niagra Falls on the ISth and 19th inst.

It has rained in Arkansas almost every
day for a month. Oh ! for a few days
of it here.

The village of Maysville, Duscola
county Michigan, was nearly destroyed
by fire on the night of the 18th inst.

Under date of the 17th, a despatch
from Augusta South Carolina relates the
following : Arthur G. Glover shot and
killed William Goumillion and his father,
Lovctt Gonmillion, at Edgefield Court
House, S. C, this morning at ten o'clock
Glover and Lovett Goumillion bad some
words a few weeks since, during which
Glover cursed him. Young' Goumillion

threatened to kill Glover, and a fight had
been anticipated. Glover sent for father
and son to meet htm at a store in the vil
liage.

Un entering, young Vioiiroilliou was

shot in the head by Glover with a Der-

ringer, and died instantly. The father
appearing on the scene, was also shot in

the head by Glover, and mortally wound

ed. Glover surrendered himself. The
affair creates intense excitement in Edge
field, where the parties were well con

nected. Abont thirty years ago Lovett
Goumillion killed Joseph Glover, uncle
of Arthur Glover

A despatch from Missouri on the 17th
inst. says : Joseph C. Howard, arrestel
here for stealing horses in Franklin coun-

ty, was taken tip to Pacific City last
nijrl.t, to be placed in jail at Union, the
county seat. He was put in the cala
boose at Union. Abont niue o'clock P.
M. an armed mob of 200 men took him

ont and hanged him. He made a con
tession lmNicating several other men in
horse stealing who escaped.

A despatch o( the 17th inst. relates
how J. S. Thomis, sheriff of Prescott
county Arizona, had an Iudian fizht. It
says on last Sunday he was fired at by
Apaches near Rio Verde. lie returned
the fire from his buggy, and killed two
and wounded one. The rest, numbering
seven or eight, fled. Thomas' horse ran
away, but its owner escaped unhurt
General Crook has gone to San Carlos
reservation. Conflicting reports are cur
rent regarding the Apaches, some say
they Lave all gone on the war path, and
others that one or two bands ouly hare
gone.

The National Associations of Millers
met at Toledo on the 17th inst. Mem

bers were present from five States and
the District of Columbia. Jacob Barnes
presided The Committee on Permanent
Organization reported the draft of a con'
stitulion and by-law- s, which was discuss
ed until the hour of adjournment "

A Nashvill, Tenn., despatch of the
17th inst says : The cholera is unabat-iu- g

iu Nashville, and there is considera
ble exodus of people from the city. Yes-

terday three draymen were attached on

the street A number of convicts are
down with the disease. Thirty deaths
from cholera were reported yesterday, of

which eight were whites and twenty-tw-

colored. Business is almost totally bus
pended and commercial interests are
suffering badly. . -

While the Modocs were being remov
ed from Peninsula, Tule Lake, on the
17th inst to Fort Klamath, one of the
Indians, known as Curly-beade- d Jack,
who surrendered with the Hot Creek
band to General Davis at Faircbild's
Ranche, shot himself and has since died.

It is reported that some of the Indians
who were ironed nearly succeeded in fil-

ing off their iron, but were detected in
time to prevent their escape."

A despatch from Minnesota under date

of the ISth inst. says : A special from

Bismark, on the Northern Pacific Rai-

lroad, reports that the Northern Pacific
surveying party, which left Lincoln yes-

terday morning, when about . two miles

oat from the latter place, were attacked

by about 150 Sionx Indians. .Two com

naniea of infantry and a detachment of-
cavalry came to their aid, and foot Indi-

ans were killed. An escort of 200 arm-

ed men is now accompanying the survey-

ing party and no serious trouble is antic-

ipated. After the skirmish the survey

was resumed- -

An Albany N. Y. despatch of the 18th

inst. says : Two suicides occurred in St.

Johnsville yesterday. It appears that

a physician, named A. D. Wheelock, a
married man, was paying attention to
Miss Ruth Smith. The parents of the

young lady objected to his conduct on

the ground that he was not divorced.
Yesterday, from some reason unknown

(proceedings for divorce having been
commenced). Miss Smith took arsenic
and died, and the doctor, on learning the
fact, took a doee of morphine, and also
expired. - '

i

A Sarnia, Canada, despatch, of the
19th inst., says: Mrs. Workman was
hanged in the jail-yar- d to day for the
murder of her husband in February last.
The woman, up to the time of execution,
declared that she did not intend to kill
her husband, and that his death was the
result of a drunken brawl. She ascend-

ed the scaffold with a firm step, and man-

ifested fortitude and nerve which as-

tounded all present. She expressed a
hope that her case would be a warning to

wives who have drnnken husbands, and
to husbands who have drunken wives
Sbe died almost instantly after being
dropped.

Mrs. Susan B. Anthony was sentenced
by the Court at Cauandaigua, N. Y , on

the 19th inst., to pay a fine of one hun-

dred dollars and cost of prosecution for

voting at the election last fall Fifty
years after this posterity will langh at
that decision.

A despatch of the 19th inst. says :

Chinese have turned strikers at Beaver
Falls, Pa., and left the place. A paper
in the Western part of the State says
that it was not a strike but a quarrel
among bosses that caused a number to
leave.

The town of Micbigamme, on Michi
gamme Lake, in Marquette county Mich

igan, was entirely destroyed by nre on

the 19th inst. Over two hundred houses
were burned and the loss of property is
immense.' Eight lives were lost.

A despatch from Washington on the
20th inst. says : The Secretary of the
Interior y decided that the erection
of a house by two, three or four pre emp
tion or homestead claimants'In such man

ner as to occupy a portion of each of
their quarter sections under one roof is a
legal compliance with the law requiring
a house to be built on every quarter see
tion in order to secure title to it

A despatch from Canandaqua N. Y

under date of the 20th inst. says : Rela
tive to the legal prosecution of Mrs

Susan B. Anthony for votiug. The
motion for a new trial in the case of
Jones and other inspectors of election,
&c, was this morning denied. Upon
being asked if he bad anything to say
why sentence should not be pronounced,
Mr. Jones arose and said :

Your honor has pronounced me guilty
of a crime. The jury has had but little
to do with it. In the performance of my
duty as inspector of election, which.

position I have held for the last four
years, I acted conscientiously, faithfully,
and according to the best of my judg
ment and ability. I did not believe
that I had the right to reject the ballot
of a citizen who offered to vote, and who

took the preliminary and general oaths,
and answered all questions prescribed by
law.

The instructions furnished by the
state ontbonties declared tbat 1 bad no
such right As far as the registering of
names is concerned they would never
have been placed upon the registry if it
had not been for Daniel Warner, the
Democratic Federal supervisor of elec
tion appointed by this court, who not
tu)y advised the registry, bnt addressed
us, saying, "Young men, do you know
the penalty of the law if you refuse to
register these names ! ' And, after dis-

charging my duties faithfully and honest-
ly and to the best of my ability, if it is
to vindicate the law tbat I am to be im
prisoned, I willingly submit to the pen
alty.

Each of the defendants appealed to
the honesty of their intentions in their
actions. They were sentenced to pay a
fine of $25 each and costs of prosecution
$30.

A common crime in London is to en
tice away children, strip them of their
clothing, and then leave them naked in

the street Twelve such cases were re
cently heard before one magistrate. In
one of them a mother who had bunted
frantically through the streets for her
child, was so fortunate as to encounter
him, at eleven o'clock at light, in the
hands of a woman who was dragging
him towards Westminster bridge, ex-

hausted and stripped of nearly all hie
clothing. The persevering mother res-cne- d

her child and arrested his abductor.

President Grant has accepted an invi
tation of the Centennial Commission to
participate on the approaching Fourth of
July, in the ceremonies attending the
transfer of grounds in Fairmount Park
to the Commission for the Exhibition in
1876.

Fifteen new indictments were found
on the 17th, against members of the late
New York Tammany Ring, six of them
being against Tweed -

BOOST ITEMS.'

Erie is investigating a 'pavement
swindle."

The Bedford Springs postoffiee baa
been discontined.

Paris has ten large museums and and
is collecting to start five more.

Persian etiqnet forbids the Shah to
occupy any other than the first floor.

John Johnson, of Titusville, is buil-

ding two oil rigs to be sent to Japan.
A boy defioes salt as "the stuff that

makes potatoes tast bad when you don't
put on any.

Japan has a national debt of $104,
000,000. The people think this an
enormous debt. .

A Clarion county man has just named
his twefth Omega in hopes that it may
prove the last .

Jeff Davis, ex President of the South-

ern Confederacy, was in Bethlehem, Pa ,

recently, visiting his niece.

A man's body was fonnd floating in
East river, New York, on the 19th, wilh
iron weights attached to his wrists.

A Charleston father gave a young man
who saved his daughter from drowning,
a two year old steer and a shot gnn.

A Locomotive engineer has invented
a pump with which to squirt hot water
on deaf prrsons who walk on the track.

A California paper insists that SC00,
gold, is a liberal allowance for the ex-

penses of a trip from the East to Cali-

fornia.

The Boston papers estimate the
amount of money paid to the lobby of
the Massachusetts Legislature this year
at $100,000.

In London, recently, a girl in order to
save her lover, who was the real culprit,
went into court and swore that she stole
a certain diamond ring.

A man in Wayne county. Pa., recent-
ly received a check for 81000 from Japan
as a reward for having saved the sender's
life fifteen years previously.

At Burlington, Iowa, a little girl 8
years old walked up and fazed a few
moments on her dead mother, and then
turned away and died almost instantly.

The Governor of Kansas on the 18th
inst. commuted the sentence of C. B.
Chute, who was to be hanged in Monroe

county, to twenty-on- e years' imprison-

ment.
A Chinawoman was sold at auction

on Granite Creek, Idaho, the other day.

The bidding was spirited, and she was

finally knocked dowh to a Chinaman
Six, fr'S575.

The Tenth Regiment, Pennsylvania
Reserves, will hold their next annual re-

union in New Castle ; on the 5th of July.
The oration will be delivered by J. G.

White, Esq , of Mercer.

A. D. Meachio, alie Peace Commis-

sioner who was wounded in the Canby
massacre, has gone to the Pacific coast
to appear before the military commission

tbat is to try the Modocs.

The Harrisburg Telegraph states that
a number of capitalists from other places
have lately been in that city selecting
sites for new iron furnaces, a number of

which they propose to erect

An English shopkeeper had. for his
virtues, obtained the name of the ''little
rascal " A stranger asked him why this
appellation had been given him? ."To
distinguish me from from the rest of my
trade."

Counterfeit ten cent notes have been
put in circulation in New York. The
bogus note is said to be so like the gen-

uine article that it requires the closest
examination and inspection to tell one
from the other.

A valet, throwing open the door, an
nounces a visitor ; bis master, wbo is

very short-sighte- advances before fix-

ing his glass ; shakes the valet by both
bands, hopes his lady is well, and orders
the visitor to put wood on the fire.

The Attorney-Genera- l of Kansas on

the 18Lh iiiSt. brought suit in the name
of the State, in Pulaski county Circuit
Court, similar to the one brought by
Brooks, setting forth that Baxter was
not elected Governor, and asking judg
ment of ouster agaiust him.

Thousands of dead pickeral have been
cast up on the shores of Lake Como, in

Oswego eonnty. New York. The fated
fish are the largest and finest and what
is also very strange no other varieties of
fish seem to be affected by the apparent
distemper.

The late grand jury of the Court of
Oyer and Terminer, of New York, found
an indictment for libel against Charles A.
Dana, of the Sun, on complaint of Wil-

liam II. Kemble, who had him indicted
in Philadelphia. Dana claims his ability
to prove Lis allegations against Kemble.

A Young man in Peoria sought to se
cure his sweetheart by strategy, so he
took her ont for a boat ride, and threa-

tened to jump overboard into the lake if
she didn't consent to marry him. But
it did not work. She offered to bet him
a dollar that be daren't dive in.

A man once went to a lawyer's office

and told the legal gentleman that he had
been insulted by a man who told him to
go to ,and desired to know what he
should do. The lawyer suavely said. "
I wouldn't advise you to go: the law
doesn't compel you.

The Boston Journal says that the av
erage number of perfectly clear days in
a year i. e. days entirely cloudlese

is only about fifty ; and the number of
completely cloudy is about the same ;

bile the number of days which are.
clear half the time or more is about two

hundred and fifteen.

On Monday a week in Verner town
ship, near Mendville, a number of chil
dren, while playing under a tree,' nea
the school house were struck by lightning
and somewhat injured, one of them, a
little girl, having her clothes torn from
her body. It is thought she will not re
cover.

The farmers iu Connecticut Valley are
making more extensive preparations
than ever for raising tobacco. From
East Hartford to East Windsor Hill
there is scarcely a farmer who is not
building new tobacco shads, some of
them very large. The young plants are
coming up finely, and there is every
promise of a large crop this year.

On Friday evening Dr. Lewis, a phy-
sician of Zapesville, Ohio, learned that
Thomas Smith, a married man, having
three children, had taken a daughter of
his in a buggy aud eloped. The Doe-to- r

followed, overtook them and shot
Smith through the lung, besides beating
him severely. lie is not expected to re-

cover. Lewis was arrested.

The first house ever built on Mt
Washington, erected in 1827, is still
strnding, though new it is neatly covered

with weather boarding, thoroughly dis
guising the log cabin constructed almost
half a century age. Years ago it was

known as the place where the bed-bug- s

threw up the window to let the mosqui-
toes in.

Recently a young man, who was at-

tending a night writing-schoo- l, near Dan-

ville, Indiana, was smitten by the charms
of a lady who was present and at the
close of the school bustled forward to
solicit the pleasure of escorting her home.
"Yes," said the lady, "if you will carry
my boy." He wilted, and the young
matron walked home alone.

Eleven thousand five hundred people
were killed in the United States in 'one
year, we learn from the last report of
the Bureau of Yitol Statistics, after this
fashion : From burns and scalds, 3391 ;

explosions, 290; falls, 2074; falling
bodies, 712 ; railroad accidents, 1580;
mining accidents, 365 ; injuries by ma-

chinery, 429 ; gunshot wounds, 429 ;

other injuries, 1853 ; total, 11,574.'

The invention of the circular saw is
generally attributed to Captain Kendall,
of Maine, who died a few weeks agu at
the ago of eighty nine, This is a mis-

take. 'The circular saw waB invented by
Joseph Murray, of Mansfield, England,
son of an old servant of the Byron fami-

ly, whom Lord Byron, the poet, often
speaks of his letters as "Old Joe Mur
ray." The first saw of the kind ever
made is still shown by his descendants.

Sir James Eyre, in his well known
little book, mentions three curious cases
of idiosyncrasy the case of a gentle-
man who could not eat a Biugle etraw
bery wilh impunity ; the ease of another
whose head would becoma frightfully
swollen if he touched the smallest parti-
cle of hare ; the case of a third who
would inevitably have an attack of gout
a few hours after eating fish. Let us add
to this the instance of the clergyman
who always fainted when he heard a cer
tain verse in Jeremiah !

THE UNDEVELOPED WEST

OH,

Fire Years in the Territories.

January, 1868, found me an invalid in
the goodly city of Evausville. A bron
chial difficulty, produced ten years be
fore by severe application to study, had
in a year of army life developed to a con
nrmed asthma ; and now, in the moist
and enervating climate of Southern In- -

- W 111aiana, i was snaaen Dy an ominous
graveyard cough, the heaviness of
mother and the despair of friends and
creditors. I tried fifty remedies : cubebs,
troches, caramels, hoarhound confections
were my hourly refreshment ; a score of

nasty syrups iu villainous green bottles
adorned my mantel ; pastilles smoked
upon my stove, ana my coatnber was
redolent with the fumes of burning nitre.

My friends sympathized and suggest
ed ; one had heard his grandmother say
she never knew a tea made of chestnut
leaves to fail in such cases, if taken in
time ; another quoted an equally vener
able source in favor of bloodroot and
whiskey, with snuff of powdered galin-gal- e

; a third had all confidence in the
regular school, while a military friend
just from Texas contented himself with
the cheerful suggestion, " My boy, the
angels have taken a fancy for yon ; try a
southern climate." If there is anything
worse than dying of consumption, it must
be the reception of the advice prevalent
on the subject.

The general voice ran In favor of
travel. One thought a sea voyage a dead
sure thing ; another was enthusiastic for
Florida, and a third was positive the Lake
Region would straighten me out In a
mnltitude of counsellors,

there was anything but safety. My
physician, watch in one hand, the other
on my pulse--, looked solemnly wise and
thus pronounced : uGo west young man ;
go west." I went west.

For the interesting particulars that the
traveler relates, the reader should send
for The Undeveloped West ; or. Five
Years in the Territories ;" being a com-

plete history of that vast region between'
the Mississippi and the Pacific, its re-

sources, climate, inhabitants, natural cu
riosities, etc., etc Life and adventure
on prairies, mountains, and the Pacific
coast, with two hundred and forty illus
trations, from original sketches and pho-

tographic views of the scenery, cities.
lands, mines, people, aud curiosities of
the great West By J. H. Beadle.

Address National Publishing Com-

pany, Philadelphia, Pa.

An Arkansas gentleman hat divorced
himself hv tha aimnltt nrocesa of nostintr

the following notice on several door posts
and rails in the vicinity of his dwelling.

It is headed Cast-off Pegga, and reads :

"Marion Ark Crittenden County May
31 1873 v..ii is here by given is in ten
Days Notice, that Peggy Davie no more
mine for she ia nothing but a Piecebraker
for there is no getting along with her no
ways that a man can do and Reather
then to be in trouble all the time I part
in public that it will be understood by
all People." Mr Burdges Davis.

Secretary Richardson is disagreeably
faced by a rash promise made some four
years ago to Dr Maiy Walker, the lady
in coat and trowsers, that if ever he rose
to the then improbable station of Seen --

tary of tha Treasury, ha would give her
an. appointment in Alacka. The lary
doctor now demands the appointment,
and the Secretary is in search of the
promised office and the means of sendin
her to it His predecessor offered her
place among the lady clerks of the de
partraent, if she would abjuie her pantal
oons, but she declined

A young man in Indiana, Pa , seduced
a young lady, under promise of marriage
more than two years ago, and left sud
denly for the far West, in order to escape
the consequences of his villainy. A
half brother of the injured lady procur
ed a requisition from Governor Geary,
and followed the fellow for two years,
finally catching him at Lincoln Nebraska
about two weeks ago. He returned with
his prisoner last week, and had him put
under bail for trial.

A young lady poet who ought to
repressed, and who evidently wants
be thus advertises for her
young man :

"Come ia the evening, or come in the morn
ing.

Come when you're looked for, or eome with
out warainc;.

Kisses and welcome you'll find here before
you.

And the oftener your com the more I'll
adoer you."

ANNOUNCEMENT.

SENATE.
Ma. Editob : As the time is drawing near

when the Republicans of this county must
select a standard-beare- r ia the Senatorial
contest we would announce the name of Da.

J. 1. Stikbett, or ISeale township. In a
district where the party lines art so closely
drawn, we must select our best man one
who, with an incorruptible character and
peraonal popularity, will run the full party
rote, and d.aw from the Democratic ranks.

Da. Stibbbtt in his late eanYafs showed
tbat he is the strongest candidate we can get
iu this county, and there are many circum
stances that indicate that if sustained by the
Republicans of this county, he will get the
nomination in the district.

TUSCARORA.

Jtnr mdwtisfinfiits.
Dissolution of Partnership.

VTOTICE ia hereby given that the partner-- 1
1 ship between J. W. & 3. A. Hoffman

was dispolred by mutual consent on the first
day of March, 1873. The business will be
continued, and conducted at the old stand in
Spruce Hill township, by J. W. Hoffman.

J. W. HOFFMAN.
8. A. HOFFMAN

June 25, 1 873--4 1

X0TICE.
To all whom it may concern :

The School Board of Walker township
met May 31st, 1873, at Flint Hill. DaTid
DWen, Treasurer of Walker School District,
for 1871, in account wilh same, as follows :

Balance due District at laat settle-
ment $178 16

Amt of Orders lifted................... 117 14

Due township '. $56 02

Due bill given for same by Diven.

William Hetrick.- - Treasurer for 1872, in
account, (aud.) as follows:
Cross amt. of Duplicate.. .$2156 90
State appropriation ........ . 217 34

$2374 24
Arat of orders lifted $1879 21
Collector's fees............... 83 81
Exonerations......... fc3 33

2026 35

Doe bill given by Hetrick for . $347 89
Due bill given by Diven ... 56 02

Gross amt. due Twp. on settlement
May 31, 1873 $403 91

- SAMUEL SIEBER, Prtt't.
N. D. Vaxdtkk, Sec'y.

June 18, 1873.

Dissolution of Partnership.
NOTICE is hereby given that the

8. V. Shelley and U. A.
Stambaugh, under the firm name of Shelley
& Siambaugh, has been this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All debts due to said part-
nership are to be paid and those due from
the same discharged at the Crystal Pah
Store in Uifflintown.

8. T. SHELLEY.
H. A. STAMBAUGH.

June 9, 1873.

undersigned have entered ioto eo- -
partnership, and will continue the bnsi--

ness of the late firm of Shelley & Stambaueh
." a ouniiouance or tna mi.ronae of the old firm is respectfully solici-

ted by the new.
JACOB STAMBAUGH,
H. A. 8TAMBAUGH.

Jnne 9, 1873.

NEW DRUG STORE.

BANKS & HAMLIN,
Alain Street. Mifflmlmen, fa.

DEALERS' IN
MECI A EBICIIE1.

Chemicals, p., gtaff
. Paints,

Tarnishes, Glass,
TtMy, Coal Oil,

Lamps, Burners,
Chimneas, Brushes,

Infants Brushes, 8oaps,
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes,

Perfumery, Combs.
Hair Oil, Taw.Ci". Notions.

and Stationary.
- LARGE VARIETY OF
PATENT MEDICINES,

selected with great eare, and warranted from
high authority.

rarest of WINES AND LIQUORS rrUM- -
eal Purposes.

HF" PRESCRIPTIONS compounded with
great care. rmal6'72-l-v

A FINE assortment of Cloths, Caesimeres
Vestiars. Ac. inst raaairat mI tr ..I.

8. B. LOUDON.

$tvt mdrerti5fiarnt5.

j A GREAT OFFER ! 'sol' teTiray'
I. T. will ! rillOS ORCMs
of irlt-- f laM makers) tneiudina WSTEftV,

tUrtmtlj , prkes fo-- cash, or part
rA. nt bUnrr v, small tkly pitm,.

; Mew Irst-cla- ss riIS all
. m lm9T.mtnUf fr ,m 0ri),n,

'$55. $75. BOl ILE-BCE- s) OtCMS, $i0;
i --"IS $115. ,d vpvard..

Waters Concerto Mar Organs .

re the meet bcantlfal n style and perfect
in toac ever made. The. COHEtTO STwT
ii the best ever place 1st asty vrgaa. It
it produced if - ihirit tel of reed eallarly
voice), the EFFECT "f h,eh Mwit
cniftitne uu soi jc - u
ISITATIOf of the Hill tvlCE SITE1B.
Terms liberal. ILLUSTRATED I'AIA-LU- ti

UES HA IL ED Jot one ttnmp. A liberal
aueounl to ilntis'err. Churehei. Sunday tehooli.
Lodge; etc. 1CE1TS WIITE.

TTT a WT m TT n -" All XJUU.
Generated Local Agents.
for the Bantram Sewing
Machine, madeal Danbury,
Conn. The at il lest, faatest
and easiest Leek-Stitc-

Straight Needle Machine
ia the market. We give
better terms than anT'Dthtr

company. Alires
iOHX A. DODUE, Gen'i Agent,

Daabary, Cows.
WALLACE it CO.HPAJIVSt

CREAM TABLE CHOCOLATE.
No bailing necessary. A cup of delicious
Chocolate made with it in two minutes. No
waste. Packed in pound jars. Vanilla or
plain. One dot. in box. Unequaled ae a
eonfection for lucob, spread on crackers,
with a glass of milk at hand to drink. For
making Soda Water Syrup or flavoring

it is superior to any Chocoiate made ;
and for Chocolate Cake, nothing else will be
used where this has been tried. For sale by
J. T. WARREN & CO., Cincinnati, O.

WE WANT AN ACENT
In this township to canvass for the new, val-
uable and fast selling book by Dr. JOHN
COWAN,

THE SCIENCE OF A M LIFE.
Recommended and endorsed by prominent
ministers, physicians, religions and secular
papers. No other book like it published.'
$40 per week guaranteed. Address,

COWAN & CO., 139 Eighth St., N. T.

Write for a Price Lnt to J. B. JOHJIBTOH.

Breech-Loadin- g Shot Guns. $i0 to $300.
Double Shot Guns, $8 So $150. Single Guns,
$3 to $20. Rifles. $8 to $75. Reyolyers, $5
to $2.5. Pistols, $1 to $8. Gun Material,
FishiDg Tackle. Ac. Large ditcountt-t- dtal-e-ri

or eluhs. Army Guns, Revolvers, etc..
bought or traded for. Goods sent by express
C. O. D. to be examined before paid for.

MALE ob FEMALE.WORKING CLASS
S'iO a week guaran

teed. Respectable employment at home, day
or evening ; no capital required ; full in
structions and valuable package of good
sent free by mail. Address, with six cen
return stamp, M. iOUJU & CO ,13 Green
wich St., New tork.

t" tfl C9fl per fiy Ageiits waited t All
4w iu eiaes of working people. of
either sex. younz or old, make more money'
at work for us in their spare moxeuls or alii
the time than at anything else. Particulars
free. Address G. STINSON A CO., Port-
land, Maine.

BLATCHLET mPRnVHD

Of I Cucnmber Wood Pimp.
w Tasteless, Durable. Efficient.

iil anu Li.-n- p. ine oesi rump
for the least money. Atten- -

Viod is especially invited to
lllaichle; Pa.ent Improved
Bracket and New Drop Check
VaWe, which cob bo with-
drawn without removing tbe
pump or disturbing I he joints.
Also, the Copper Chamber,

which never crscks or scales, and will outlast
any other. For sale by dealers everywhere.
Send for Catalogue and Price-Lis- t.

Chas. li. I latculet, Manufact T,
SOU Commerce St., Philada., Pa.

GREAT REDUCTION

I!t THI

PRICE.S OP TEETH!
Full Upper or Lower Sets as Low as $5.00.

No teeth allowed to lears the office unless
the patient is satisfied.

Teeih remodeled and repaired.
Teeth filled to last for life.
Toothache stopped in five minutes withsut

extracting the tooth.
Dental work done for persons without them

leaving their homes, if desired.
Llectncity used inihe extraction of teeth.

rendering it almost a painless operation, (no
extra charge) at tne Uental umce or U. I,.
Derr, established ia Miffiiatown ia 1BGO.

G. L. DERR.
Jan 21, 1 872-- 1 y . Practical Dentist.

C. ROTIIKOCK,
DENTIST,

MoA.listtcrvi.lle, Penna.,
OFFERS hi professional services to th

in general, in both branches of
his profession operative and mechanical.

First week of every month at Richfield. Fre
mont and Turkey Valley.

Second week Liverpool and Wild Cat Val
ley.

Third week Millerstowa and Raecooa
Valley.

fourth week at bis office in M Alisterville.
Will visit Mifflin when called on.
Teeth put up on any of the bases, and aa

liberal as anywhere else- -

Address by letter or otherwise.

3Icat I 31eat !

THE andersigned Hereby respect felly
the eilisens of MifBintown eg!

Patterson that his wagon will visit each, el
these towns on TUEsDAT, THURSDAY" and
SATURDAY mornings of each week, wheat
they can be supplied with

Choice Beef;
Veal, Mutton,

Lard, Ace,
Hiring the summer season, and also PORK

and 8AVSAGE in season. I purpose fur-
nishing Beef every Tuesday and Saturday
morning, and Veal and Muttoa every Thnrs
day morning. Give me your patronage, and
will guarantee to sell as good meat as the
country can produce, and as eheap as any
other butcher is the eownty.

SOLOMON SIEBER.

New Lumber Yard.

Patterson, Pa.

BEYER, GUYER & CO.
Have opened a Lumber Tard in the bor-

ough of Patterson, and are prepared te fur-
nish all kinds of Lumber, such as .

Siding, Flooring, Studding,
Paling, Shingles, Lath, Sash,

ia large or small quantities, to suit cus-

tomers.

SL-- Persons wanting Lumber by the ear.
load eaa be supplied at reduced rates. " --

BEYER, GUYER & CO,

George Gosbea, Agent.
Patterson, Hay 15, '2-- tf

--Juiiata Seitibix, $1,60 eer year.


